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FOREIGN FISHERY TRADE 

Imports and Exports 
GROUNDFISH IMPORTS: From Januaryl to November 30, 1946, there were 46,874,562 

pounds of fresh and frozen groundfish imported into the United States under the 
tariff classification, "Fish, fresh or frozen fillets, steaks, etc., of cod, had
dock, hake, cusk, pollock, and rosefish.n This was 8,128,549 pounds more than 
the groundfish imports for the corresponding period i~ 1945, according to a report 
frOlll the Bureau of Customs, 'Treasury Department. The reduced tariff quota for 
t he year is 20,380,724 pounds. 

Nov.1-30, Oct.1-31 November Jan. 1- Jan. 1-
Commddi ty 1946 1946 194,) Nov.30 1946 Nov. 10 1945 

Fish, fresh or frozen fillets, 
steaks, etc., of cod, haddock, 3,024,902 6,203,251 2,898,4~ 46,874,562 38,746,013 
bake, cusk, pollock, and rose-
fish 

Canada 
COLD STORAGE: Canadian holdings of fishery products totaled 43,111,000 pounds 

on December 1, according to a report received f rom the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Compared with stocks held on November 1, 
this was a decline of 1,211,000 pounds, but was 9,320,000 pounds greater than 
December 1, 1945. 

France 
ASDIC USED TO DETECT FISH: French Naval authorities collaborated with the 

Scientific and Technical Office for Maritime Fisheries on a mission prior to Aug
ust 1946 to test the detection of fish through the use of asdic, according to a 
report dated August 5 to the Department of the Navy from the U. S. Naval Attache 
at Paris, France. 

'rhe correspondent who was aboard the ship on the mission reported the experi
ment as a success and conclusive. The fish were properly reported by the asdic 
operators. 

According to the Naval Attache's report, a French mission conducted under 
water sound tests near St. Pierre ,et Mique10n as early as 1926 and found that 
eChoes could be obtained from banks of fish. The Office, in collaboration with 
Professors Langevin and Florisson, continued its investigations from 1926 to1939, 
always through the use of echoes qbtained from sound apparatus. 
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Greenland 

GREENLAND'S FIVE-YEAR FISHERIES PLAN: ork to b c rried out n 
during the next 5 years with regard to the fishing in ustry 8S een 
from a report of the discussions between the Creenlandic Dele atlon, ani 
Parliament's Greenland Committee, and officiale from the Greenland 
transmi tted to the U. S. Department 01' State by tb ric Consulate 8 

Greenland, under date of August 1, 1946. 

The outline of the 5-year plan is, in part, as follo 8: 

The Committee recommended that more and lar er boat 
and that they be paid for by the Greenland.re. It 
land Office's plans for establishment of a boat 

ent to reenlan , 
d ith t e reen

re nand. 

The Committee emphasized the importance of the Cr enland Off ce's practice 
of renovating an~ enlarging old fish houses and buildin new ones as the need 
arose. 

The Greenland Office's policy of assigning young men ith knowledge of fis -
ing and interest in the promotion of the industry as outpost mana ers, at t oae 
places where the population is in need of instruction, was endorsed, 

The Committee endorsed drying fish when lack of salt or other reasons prevents 
the purchase of fish for salting. A recommendation was made that enough fish be 
dried to provide for the internal requiraments of the island. 

With regard to frozen fish, the Committee agreed with the Greenland Office 
that not~ing should be done at present. This stand was taken not only because 
of the large initial expenditure for the purchase and installation of required 
equipment, but because of the desire to see how successful the freezing process 
will be in other parts of the world. 

The salting of salmon was approved and the recommendation made that it be 
continued as long as salmon prepared in this manner brought good prices. If this 
situation changed, it was thought that canning should be considered. 

It was reoommended that shrimp fishing be expanded as muoh as poe8ible and 
if necessary new canneries be established. At present there is one cannery which 
is located at Holsteinsberg. 

A recommendation was made that results of investigations now taking place 
on commercial possibilities of red fish be known before any decision is made. 
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Considerable shark fishing is being done in Greenland, which was approved. 
The skins bring a good price, and in order to create all possible interest, the 
Greenland Office has increased the price paid Greenlanders for good skins, It 
was suggested that possibilities for commercial use of shark liver oil be thor
oughly investigated, 

The group endorsed the Greenland Office's ruling that the head of the Arctic 
Station at Godhavn should make a close study of sea mammals, with special attention 
to their Protection during the mating season, his primary mission, 

It was proposed that an effort be made through international organizations 
to protect rookeries of the sortsiden and bladder nose seals, which are of such 
importance to the ' Greenlanders, 

Ireland 
,HERRING OIL AND MEAL: Announcements issued by the British Government on 

October 8, 1946, concerning the production of herring oil and meal in Eire were 
transmitted to the U, S, Department of State on October 31, 1946 , by the American 
Embassy at London, England, 

Extracts fram the announcements follow: 

Arrangements have been made for processing surplus herrings into oil and meal 
during the coming East Anglian season, 

A Committee of Inquiry, on which the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
and the Herring Industry Board are represented, is examining the possibilities, 
both from the short-term and long-term views, of developing the production of oil 
and meal fram herrings in Eire, The Herring Industry Board has, during the recent 
Scottish season, operated a small plant in the Shetland Islands, and the present 
project involves, the use of existing processing plants at Hull and London, The 
quantity of herrings that can be processed is necessarily limited by the capacity 
of these plants-~about 4,000 crans (1,5 68,000 pounds) a week, If ~his capacity 
is completely used during the East Anglian fishing season, the produc~ion will 
De approximately 60 tons of oil, and 120 tons of meal a week, 

The costs of processing and transporting the herrings from the landing port s 
to the plants would make the commercial price payable to fishermen for herrings 
unremunerative, The Government, therefore, in view of the shortage of oil and 
feeding stuffs, has offered, during the East Anglian season, a subsidy on herring s 
sold for processing, Only herrings which are not taken for the home or export 
markets will be sold for processing, 

It is hoped that similar arrangements may be concluded for herring processing 
during the winter fishing season in the Firths of Clyde and Forth, in which case, 
use might be made of the existing plant at Falkirk. 

The Committee of Inquiry is also examining the possibility of other develop
ments of a long-term nature in utilizing herrings for oil and meal, but these plans 
are as yet only at a preliminary stage, 
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Netherlands 

NETHERLANDS OYSl'ER INDUSTRY: The fetner
lands oyster production this season is on the 
increase, and its exports of mussels tire tigtiin 
rising. Its lobster fishing is relatively un
important, but shrimp production is widespread, 
according to an article on t e ethcrla ds fiSh
ing indus~ry, prepared or the Commercial In el
ligence Journal, December 7,1 4 (OttaWa,·Cautl.
da )--;tiYthe COiiinercial Counsell or of the Canadien 
Embtissy. 

Extracts from the article follow: 

Oysters constitute one of the more in:porttint 
items in the Netherlands fishing ind stry. Cen
tered in the Province of Zealand since 1870, t e 

~=____ fluctuations. About 1 10, hen the situati n ",as ~ai!il~~~~ oyster industry has exp rienced ptHiods of sharp 

~xtremely favorable, exports alone amounted to 
between 40 and 50 million oysters,while the an

ticipated production for the year 194 -47 is only 20 million. 

After an interruption during the first world war, there existed a ot er boom 
condition as a result of disease developing in the English and French oyster beds , 
causing a considerable demand for fresh supplies of breeding stoc. Large quan
tities of breeding stock were shipped to France and other countr es. In 1 30, 
however, a serious oyster disease broke out in the Dutch breeding beds, causing 
great damage. Production figures fell yearly until 193 , when the total prOduction 
amounted to only 6 million oysters. By securing breeding oysters fran }'rance, it was 
possible to improve the stock. 

Another misfortune befell the industry in the winter of 1 3 - O. h very 
severe winter killed many of the French breeding oysters and wrought havoc among 
the depleted oyster beds. Due to the war, it was impossible to obtain new breed
ing stock, causing oyster production to fall to a very low level. tillllual shipIJents 
during the 1941-44 period averaged only 4 or 5 million oysters. Owing to the 
great demand, high price, and limited supply, it was feared the.t light oyster's 
would be harvested and sold, a situation which would have all additional adverse 
affect on the rapidly declining oyster production. A minimum weight was estab
lished for oysters that were tQ be sold. 

During the last few years, production again has shown an increase, and in 
1944-45 amounted to 8 million. Due to transportation and other difficulties, 
only 5 million could be SOld, the remainder being resown in the oyster beds. During 
the 1945-4~ season, about 15 million were sOld,a figure wnich nad not been reached 
since 1933-34. 

Great Britain formerly was the principal consumer of heary oyster varieties, 
while Belgium was the main purchaser of the lighter kinds. Belgium, at present 
the largest consumer, purchased 9 million, while 350,000 were sent to Denmark. 
Bxports were also made to SWitzerland, Sweden, and Luxembourg. 

The Province of Zealand is also the center of the mussel industry. During 
the 1930-39 period, annual production amounted to between 40,000 and 50,000 metric 
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tons. Compared with exports, the prewar domestic consumption of mussels was very 
small, approxtmately 3 to 4 percent of the total production. In 1930, exports 
amounted to about 33,000 metric tons, rising in 1937 to 47,000 metric tons, the 
principal customers being Belgium and France. 

Domestic mussel consumption assumed large proportions during the war. Ex
ports to France ceased and those to Belgium declined strongly. From September 
1945 to April 1, 1946, 8,000 metric tons were exported, the main purchaser being 
Belgium. It is estimated that between 30,000 and 40,000 metric tons will be avail
able for export during the 1946-47 season. 

Anchovy fishing is another fairly tmportant Netherlands occupation. During 
the period 1878-1941, the ave"rage e.IlJl.lllal production was approximately 1,500 metric 
tons. Since 1930, exports of salted anchovi~s have fallen. Germany consumed 
nearly all the anchovies exported". Before the war, fairly large quanti ties of 
anchovies came from Spain, where Dutch dealers had established "their own plants. 
These anchovies were processed in Holiand for export, as the method of salting 
was different from that employed in Spain. 

Not more than a few thousand kilos of lobsters are caught in the Netherlands 
annually. Efforts have been made to raise the production artificially, but these 
have prov~d unsuccessful due to the high cost. At the present time, the lobster 
trade is very amall, but it is expected that business will improve. 

The Netherlands shrimp fishing industry, with a fleet of 300 vessels, is not 
centered in any particular district, but is spread over various parts of the coun
try. The average annual prewar catch was 2,836 metric tons. In 1945, more than 
2,000 metric tons of shrimps were caught, of which 440 metric tons were destined 
for fodder and the balance largely marketed unscaled, due to the lack of labor. 
Exports are made to Belgium and Great Britain. It is expected that the latter 
will purchase at least 20 metric tons monthly for the next few months and that 
further shipments will be made to France and. SWeden. 

With regard to postwar prospects, exports, in general, are showing a steady 
increase, although various difficulties are encountered, in addition to competition 

\ from Norway and Denmark. With a view to the future, it is important that the 
industry should maintain an outlet in the British market, even though prices ob
tained in Great Britain are lower than those prevailing in the domestic market. 
:Fresh fish has been included in the recent trade "agreement-s with France and Czech
oslovakia. Exports to Switzerland are somewhat handicapped by transportation 
difficulties. 

Norway 
WHALE AND HERRING OIL: The Norwegian whaling industry plans to operate 10 

floating faotories and 90 whalers by October 1947. Seven floating factories, one 
land factory, and 63 whalers are now operating. 

Further forecasts of the whale-oil and herring-oil industry in Norway during 
1947, published in Foreign Commerce Weekly, December 14, 1946, are in part, as 
follows: 
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It was reported in October 194( th~t ail of 1 at season's 
products plus the preceding year's c~rry-ov r haa Leen sOld. 
pected a quota of 16,000 tlue whales from the Interoational 
held in ~ashington. 

101.9.10.1 

xportable surplus 
The Norwe'iana ex

a11n Conference 

Of Norway's total production of 83, 15 tons 0 wale oil, more than 40 per-
cent has been set aside for the home margarine indus nd before the year's 

d Norwegians will have consumed over )4,000 tons of fat. Improved thods 
~~ ~efining and hardening have made today's morgarin - ich Inclden ally Is about 
80 percent whale oil--8 far cry from older butter sub titute usi t e B e prod
uct, says the Norwegian Information Serv1c. e able oils acd ou ter, bot 0 
which served to add to the fat content 01 prewar or ien m~r orlne, ave been 
so limited thbt without resources ~f. whale oil u a riou ediol -lat orta e mi ht 
have developed in the northern kingdom. r. increasln numb r of uses for both 
fish oils and whale oils ar being found in lor ay at th pr nt tim . 

Herring-oil production during the 1 4 season was r port j va be n 1 ,500 
metriC tons. Next season's production is oeing estimB ed at from ,000 to 10,000 
metric tons. The difference between production 1 s· year an pro ble production 
this season is explained by the fact that th unus a1 y ood catc and hi oil 
content of toe herring last year cannot be expectea this year. 

Peru 
IMPORTANCE OF nSHING INDuSTRY: The fi shine:, industry lays an important 

role in the economy of Peru. It not only provides food, but a considerable nucber 
of people derive their living from it. In view of the shortage of domestic live 
stock for meat, a situation which is e~~ected to continue for several years, fis 
is an important item in the national diet. The establishment ot' fish canneries 
in recent years, the projected installation of n fish-~rocessing plants and 
cold-storage plants espeCially designed for fish, and the constructio of larger 
fishing fleets are evidences of the impetus given this enterprise by increased 
domestic and foreign demand. rhe industry promises to become one of the most 
important in the economy of the country. 

The foregoing is an extract from a report dated October 21. 1-4 , to the 
U. S. Department of State from the American Embassy at Lima, Peru. The report 
is in part as follows: 

Although fishing has been carried on in Peru for ma.ny years, no industry 
worthy of the name existed until about 1941. Prior to this time, the main purpose 
of fishing in Peru was to supply fresh fish to the population along the coastal 
belt, and no serious attempt was made to process fish, except for small sca.le 
drying and salting operations in northern Peru. It was during World 'Jar II that 
the Peruvian fishing industry attaine.d significance. United State s' interest in 
fish livers in 1942-44 and the cutting off of Peru's re!:;;ular sources of supply of fish
ery product s re sul ted in an active intere st by Peru in the processing and exportli tion 
of fish and fishery produc~s. Active demand ~n the United States for Peruvian 
salted fillets, canned fish, and other fishery products has been directly respon
sible for the development of fishing activities in Peru in recent years. 
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There are 32 ports in Peru which are fish production centers. The most im
portant are Callao, Sechura, Pisco, Pimentel, 110, and Huacho. ~vailable statis
tics reveal that of a total catch of 31,958 metric tons in 1945, the port of Callao 
accounted for 14,074 metric tons, or 44 percent. 

The most important fishing areas in Peru are within a radius of 120 miles of 
Callao, qechura, 110, Pisco, Chimbote, and Cabo Blanco. Most of the fish at these 
points are found relatively close to shore, approximately 30 miles within the 
lOa-fathom curve. 

There are no organized commercial fresh-water fisheries in Peru. l"resh-water 
fishing, principally for.Paiche (Arapaimas gypas) ~n the Amazon, trout in Lake 
Ti ticaca, shrimp in the rivers of the "ooast, and frogs in the Junin lake sis carried 
on both for sUbsistence and commercially. 

The Bureau of Fisheries estimates that there are approximately 8,000 ~isher
men in Peru. It is estimated by the same so~rce that there are approximately 
1,000 persons employed in the fish-canning industry, 500 engaged in salting fish, 
and another 1,000 in the transportation of fish and other activities related to 
the industry. 

During the bonito season, from October through March, fishermen make from 70 
to 140 sailingsr The average for Callao is reported as 105. Those engaged in hook 
fishing make an average of five sailings per week. In the northern part of Peru, 
fishermen remain at sea for long periods of time, up to 30 days, fishing and salt
ing on board. Nearly all other Peruvian fishermen average 16 hours per round trip. 

Peruvian bonito canneries average 8 working hours per day. Since most of 
these are modern factories, working 
conditions are good. Working rooms 
are clean, well ventilated, and, as 
a general rule, no artificial light 
is necessary. 

Subsistence fishing is carried 
on in the coastal region on a small 
scale, and in rivers and lakes located 
in the Amazon and Andean regions, where 
the population, composed mostly of In
dians of very low income, rely to a 
large extent on fresh-water fish for 
food. 

It is estimated l that about 2,000 
persons fish for sport in Peru. Al
though sport fishing is not organized 
in this country, eXpansion is antici
pated in the near future, particularly· 
angling for large fish such as ~ord
fish and albacore. 

It is estimated that there are ap
proximately 2,600 fishing vessels of 
all types in Peru, inciuding five boats 
35-40 feet long, espepially designed BALSA BOAT ON LAKE TITICACA 
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for shark fiBhing. and six pursB-seiner. • 11 fishing boats 
are by far the most num rOUB. Th great majority of these are 
18 to 25 feet loogtlnd have a cargo capac! ty of from i to 2 met
ric tons. Small power fishing boats range in length from 27 
to 34 feet. Most of them ar 29 feet long with a beam of from 

to 11 feet and a car 0 capacity of from 2i to 5 metric tons. 
It is estimated that ther ar at pr~sent abo t 250 boa s of 
this type, most of whiCh are equipped with 7-15 bp. semi-diesel 
or gasoline engin s. 

Inviewof the incr asing requir ntsof proces81 plants, 
the present fishing fl et i inadeq at. In orde 0 obtain a 
twofold increass ~ the bonito c toh, hich is consi ered neces
sary to satisfy tbedemand s of Peruvian fish canneries, the con
struction of boats larger tban most of t ose now in sa will be 
required. 

There is a scarcity in Peru of c rtain ind of fishing 
gear. Most needed are cotton twin for nets, 00 s. half-ring 
nets. and small purse- eines for u by small boats. It is re
ported tbat a plant ha been tablished for th manufacture 
of cotton tine for fishing and other purpo es. 

So far no offshore fi ing has been one in Per. Prac
tically all fishing boats operated i Pe aT of a t pe s it
able only for inshore fishin , i th t exception of t 0 or three 
vessels. 

During the sum:n.er seas,on, gill netB are u ed a ost exc 
sively for bonito fishing. while in the inter, trolling, using 
oars as booms, is more common. Gill nets are use ~or fishing 
herring and mackerel, and hOOKS are used for fi shing tune.. drum, 
and bass, Otber fishing gear daly used in Peru are tramme 
nets, baul seines. trawl lines, and hand line . 

The statistics show that the total Peruvia fish catch wes 
31,958 metric tons in 1945; 30,268 metric tons in 1 ; 2 .725 
metric tons in 1943; and 21,063 metric tons in 1942. Bonito 
accounted for 18.711 metric tons (59 percent) of the tota 1 5 
catch, as against 1€-,327 metric tons (54 percent) in 19 ; ll.:;67 
metric tons (45 percent) in 1943; and 5,718 metric tons (2 per
cent) in 1942. The 1945 total catch res 52 percent greater than 
in 1942. Bonito landings in 1945 increased 228 percent· over 
1942. Other species whose 1945 catch was 500 metric tons or 
more were mackerel; sea bass, drum, dogfish, and berring. 

Although statistics on the Peruvian fish catch are avail
able from 1939, figures compiled before 1942 were very inaccurate 
and are misleading. 

The production of fresh salted fish fillets in 1945, most 
of which was bonito, is estimated to have been about 7,000 met
ric tons, practically all of which was exported to the United 
States. This industry was stlmulated by the purchases of agen
cies of the United States Government duriqg the war. The ces-
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sation of purchases by the Uni ted States 
part of 1 4 probably will rasul t in the 
fillets, since there is practically no 

The total production of canned fisb in Peru in 1, 
275,000 cases of forty-eight i-pound tins, and 25,000 ca 
tins. Bonito in oil (cottonseed oil s etimea mixe wit p 
cipal fish canned in Peru. It is packed in ,-pound tins and 1s 
as tuna fish, although tbe amount of tuna fish canned is 
landings in 1945 amounted to only 295 metric tons, or 1e 
total landings of fish, Reliable trade resources 8n tbe 
timBte that the total output of canned bo nito and tuna 
year 1945 was approximately 250.OQO.<fases of f orty-ei t - pound can. 

The 1945 produotion of canned sardines in tomato sauce, pri cipally h rr1n 
and mackerel. was calculated roughly at 25.000 cases of rorty-ai t -p01D tin. 
Sardines in oil are not being packed at present in Peru, 

"Bonito al natural" ( in brine), packed in l-pound cans, is noth 
fish prepared in Peru. The output of this product in 1 5 as est! te at 
25,000 cases of forty-eight I-pound cans. 

The total production of dry salted fish in Peru in 1 45, excludin the 
put of salted fresh-water fish, whic h is unknown, is sttmated at approxi 
3,000 metric tons, of which about 1,000 metric tons were salted &har d 
fish, locally known as codfish, and the balance was miscella eous s ecie , 

So far, no smoked, kippered, or pickled fish have been produce 1n P 
but local concerns plan to produce such product in the f ture . 

Although fish meal has been produced in Feru since 1 5, the xt otion 
fish oil was begun on a small scale only, 1n 1946. The prod cHon of m 
oil is rather sporadic. depending upon the availability of fi and fish r 
As a general rule, only fish residues f rom the fill.tin industry r for 
this purpose. At preaent, there are onl y thrde reduction plants hich pro-
ducing fish oil. 

Fish livers have not yet been utilized in Per..! for the pr uctio 
but a Peruvian-American organization is no bui1din a plant for the 
fish livers, which is expected to De complete by the end of 19 

The only available statistics on fres fish consumption in 
for bonito for the Lima-Callao area ich are c il d by th Burea 
According to these data, of a total onito catch of 12,514 
during the year 19 5. 4,1 7 metric tons, or 3.1 pe cent, 
The balance of ,37 metric tons, or 'perce t, u d by fis 

There is a definite pr ference 1n Pe r u for 
good demand for cannea fish, particularly sard1 
salted codfish is in demand part icul rly u 
li ious easo s, a rest num e of p rsons 
On the other hand, ther is s tics 1 no de 
or frozen 'i h ill s. 

1:1 re 
1m rt 

s. 

8, ti i r l 
Pe 

D , 

of 



Prioe. tor fresh f1 
supply. whiGh 1. 88aso 
on fish in aooordanoe 

Despite the planned local ut111 .. 
vitamins and related medicinal p oduct 
quantities ot livers ill be a a1labla 
particularly for crude flab 011 tba lDd:IIIJ1i~u. ~""'I.6~.t-I~_ 
ed in Peru. both because of uali all P 
is a cottonseed oil produoer. The _11 UQ 
present are needed in the countr,r ill at 
tilizers. Unless the flsh meal outpU 1& 1.D.'1!!1"IIIl •• Iadd., .... _M 
little for export. 




